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By Alicia Hunt 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Citing a eurocentric bias in current history requirements, 
the Georgetown Chapter of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) collected over 

200 signatures last week on a petition to alter the core 
curriculum in two of the university’s undergraduate schools. 
According to an NAACP press release, the group seeks to 

give students “the opportunity to study equally valid histories 
and cultures,” and to “decentralize” the College’s required 
two-semester European Civilization course and the School of 
Foreign Service’s one-semester Western Civilization course. 
The School of Foreign Service currently requires its students 
to take one semester of Empire and Independence in the 

~ Modern World and a one-year regional history course in 
addition to the required Western Civilization course. The 
College has no additional history requirements. 

The press release said the group’s goal was not to eliminate 
European and Western civilization courses, but to diversify 
the courses that students could take to fulfill the history 
requirements. 

9 Tiffany Gill (CAS 96), vice president of political action for 
the NAACP, said her club was campaigning against the 
current requirements because the NAACP felt students were 
forced to focus on Western culture. She said she did not want 
anon-Western course to replace the current requirement, but 
only that “students should be allowed choice.” NAACP 
members refused further comment and did not return phone 

[9 calls. 
Professor Jeffery Von Arx, SJ, chair of the history depart- 

ment, emphasized the important role of European history in 
influencing U.S. history. “We are not invested in or commit- 
ted to a eurocentric view of the world. 
European history is important because so many of the social 
and political structures, of the ideologies. . . so much of the 
intellectual context of intellectual life in the United States has 

~ been influenced [by Europe] in the past 1500 years,” Von Arx 
said. 

Von Arx added he is concerned the university would be 
| doing a disservice to students by not requiring European 

| history, “even if they think the influence. of Western civiliza- 
~ tion-has been negative,” he said. 

jy David Goldfrank, director of undergraduate studies fer the 
| history department, said although he did not agree that the 

European and Western civilizations requirements should be 
changed, he understood the origin of the complaints. 

“There is a valid objection on [the NAACP’s] part some- 
times. They argue we are trying to impose a set of values that 

~ istoday the victorious, the most empowered civilization. That 

See HISTORY, p. 3 

  

The Georgetown rugby club will spend its spring break competing and traveling in Ireland. 

Rugby Club Raises Funds For 

Spring Break Tour in Ireland 
  

By Anne Frazier 
Hoya Staff Writer 
  

. . [but] studying 

said.   
The Georgetown rugby club will travel to the 

Republic of Ireland this spring to compete against 
local teams and has recently held several fund- 
raising drives to help cover the trip’s cost. 

“We’ve been kicking the idea around for a 
while and finally we said, ‘why don’t we just do 
it,”” team member Jim McNicholas (CAS ’94) 

More than 25 team members will spend spring 
break in Ireland playing against local teams in 
Dublin and Shannon. 
~+“Rightnow ourmajor concern is fund-raising: 
getting money together so we can defray the cost 
of the trip for each individual,” said president 
Tim Kennedy (CAS ’95). 

The club launched a parent/alumni drive for 
contributions and held a fund-raiser last week at 
Champions, a Georgetown bar. To subsidize the 
trip, the club has already raised close to $2000, 

about half of the club's goal, McNicholas said. 
“We worked a lot on our alumni and they have 

said. 

responded pretty well so far,” said McNicholas. 
“It is still going to cost about $750 for the flight 
and accommodations for each player,” he said. 

Although half the team is going, “about 10 
guys already had plans and another group couldn’t 
get that kind of money together,” McNicholas 

According to McNicholas, rugby club Coach 
Kerry Blockley, who has been involved with the 

sport for many years, “had a few contacts over in 
Ireland that got the ball rolling.” 

“We contacted a few clubs and said we were 
interested in coming over. They will not even be 
in season when we go over. . . but I guess they 
thought the chance to se¢ international competi- 
tion was good,” McNicholas added. 

During their six-day stay in Dublin, the Hoyas 
will play two matches, one against the Clentarf 
club and another against the Dublin Centurions. 
Their third and final match will take place on 
March 10 in Shannon, where they will compete 
against the Shannon Under-20 club. “I expect the 
Shannon club will be pretty formidable competi= 

  

Courtesy of the Rugby Club 

See RUGBY, p.3     
  

i GUSA Meets 

About Tickets 
Green Admits Sale 

xX 

  

By Kevin Chen 

Special to The HOYA 
  

The Georgetown University Student 
Association (GUSA) met Sunday to dis- 
cuss the Lecture Fund’s distribution of 
tickets to President Clinton’s canceled 

~ speech, prompted by the discovery that 
the fund’s chair gave advance tickets to 

FE GUSA. 
Carl DeMaio (SFS 97), who spoke at 

the meeting, said he was angry, calling 
| theincident “Ticketgate.” ; 
fi “Just because you are part of GUSA 
{ doesn’t mean you have a privilege over 

the rest of the student body. . . they 
~ should have to wait in line just like the 

rest of the student body,” DeMaio said. 
DeMaio also criticized GUSA vice 

president Jahmal Green (SES ’95) for 
{selling his ticketto the speech. [Greens] 

hy position allowed him financial gain — 
and that’s wrong. That ticket was re- 

~ served for him and he made money off 
it,” he said. 

| ClaudiaKubowicz(GSB *96),asopho- 
more GUSA representative, said, “Sell- 
ing the ticket was the worst thing he 
could have done.” : 
Joe Seliga (CAS '94), GUSA joint 
policy council coordinator, said, “I'm 
shocked that it occurred, butI don't think 

~ GUSA should be judged wrongly by this 
| incident.” 

Green denied any wrongdoing: “A stu- 
| dent came into the office complaining 

that he had not gotten a ticket and he 
hinted that he would be willing to pay 
money for one and I sold him my ticket 
for $20.” During the meeting, Green 

| Said he waited in line for a ticket until he 
| leamed that a ticket had been reserved 
4 forhim by Tim Hughes (SFS *94), chair 

| ofthe Lecture Fund. 
~ Students at the meeting discussed 
ideas for reforming the relationship be- 

i tween GUSA and the Lecture Fund, 

including proposals to separate the two 
~ 8oups and create a policy to govern 
 licket distribution. 

tf “Idon't think [the proposal for sepa- 
| fling GUSA and the Lecture Fund] is a 

800d idea. I'm very much against the 
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IIOYA File Photo 

Rick Heitzmann (GSB °94). 

scandal, but I think the Lecture Fund is 
a very crucial part of GUSA. It would 
cause the Lecture Fund to be less effec- 
tive and a lot more political,” Kubowicz 
said. 

“I think it’s worth considering be- 
cause of the wealth of controversies 
which have plagued the relationship 
between the two groups in the past. The 
Office of Student Programs and the Stu- 
dent Activities Commission should be 
brought in to discuss the relationship 
between the groups,” Seliga said. 

GUSA President Rick Heitzmann 
(GSB ’94) said ticket distribution is the 

Lecture Fund’s responsibility and said 
GUSA should not intervene. “The Lec- 
ture Fund’s opinion should supersede 
the Assembly’s because they’ve been 
working on this sort of thing for years,” 
Heitzmann said. 
GUSA chief of staff Greg Bamford 

(CAS 96) said separating the Lecture 
Fund from GUSA would not make it less 
“political.” : 

“We shouldn’t dictate to the Lecture 
Fund. . . [the problem of ticket distribu- 
tion] is an internal question,” said rep- 
resentative ChrisMcLaughlin (CAS ’95). 

Although Lecture Fund Chair Tim 
Hughes (SES 94) did not attend the 
meeting, Heitzmann said the Lecture 
Fund was writing a ticket distribution 
policy that would be released next week. 
“It used to be kind of up in the air and at 
least now it will be down on paper,” 
Heitzmann said. 

Students Meet With 

ANC Representatives 
  

By Peter Kujawinski 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Representatives from the Georgetown 
University Student Association (GUSA) 
and the SFS Academic Council met with 
local leaders from the Advisory Neigh- 
borhood Council (ANC) 2E on Saturday 

to discuss past and future relations and 
issues of contention between the univer- 
sity and its neighbors. 

The meeting, which included ANC 
Chair Westy McDermid, Commission- 
ers Ed Schwartz, Ted Jacobs, and Geor- 
getown students Chris McLaughlin 
(CAS 95), Raj Kumar (SFS ’97), Ali 
Carter (SLL ’97), Mo Ellithee (SFS *94) 
and Ben Chang (SFS 94), was held to 
“forge common ground on issues that 
concerned both parties,” according to a 
GUSA news release. 

McLaughlin said, “The meeting was 
very productive. Everybody left with a 
very positive reaction.” He added the 
GUSA representatives asked for the 
meeting to express their ideas and con- 
cerns about the proposed Congregate 
Housing Bill, which would limit the 
number of non-related tenants living in 
the same residence. 

According to McLaughlin, the bill 
would disproportionately affect poorer 
students in their efforts to find afford- 
able off-campus housing. “We don’t 
want poorer students having to move to 
Rosslyn, while only richer students 
would be able to afford living in 
Burleith,” he said. 

GUSA representatives said that dur- 
ing the meeting they argued the Housing 
Bill would not decrease the number of 
students living off-campus, as neigh- 
borhood leaders hoped, but would in- 
crease the number of wealthier students 
living off-campus. 

McDermid said the university over- 
charges students for on-campus housing 
and the ANC would pressure the admin- 
istration to lower the cost. “We are will- 
ing to lobby the administration with stu- 
dents to stop Georgetown from making 

a profit off of housing,” she said. 

“[The GUSA representatives’] num- 

ber one concern [regarding the housing 
bill] is affordable housing for students 
who have limited financial funds,” she 
added. 

The housing bill dominated the dis- 
cussion between student and neighbor- 
hood leaders, yet no formal agreement 
was reached, McLaughlin said. 

“There was no real common ground 
on housing. The goal was to establish a 
direct contact between community lead- 
ers and students,” Kumar said. 

According to McLaughlin, students 
left the meeting promising to investigate 
ways to improve relations with residents 
living in the Georgetown neighborhood. 

One idea discussed at the meeting 
was a voluntary contract to be signed by 
students and their neighbors encourag- 
ing students to clean up their yards, 
inform neighbors about parties, and pro- 
mote a general respect for their neigh- 
bors. 

“We agreed that a change in freshman 

See ANC, p. 3 
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Ben Chang (STS ’$4) met with local 

ANC leaders Saturday. ° 

  

Alumni to Advise Students at Career Fair Thursday 
  

By Dominique DeSantis and Matt Pfile 
HOYA Staff Writers 

The Career Center and the Alumni 
Association will host the fourth annual 
“Alumni Connections” career fair in the 
Intercultural Center Galleria Thursday, 
giving students the opportunity to inves- 
tigate different career paths by talking 
with Georgetown graduates. 

According toKelli Auletta (GSB ’89), 

director of the alumni network and stu- 
dent affairs, the event is open to all 
undergraduates, not just seniors and 
graduate students. “Anyone exploring 
career. . . and internship opportunities 
[is welcome],” she said. The event is 
unique at Georgetown because it fo- 
cuses on many career fields, not just 
business and finance which are the main- 
stays of on-campus recruiting and work- 

  

shops, Auletta added. 
Gene Moses (GSB ’94), a Career 

Center employee, said, “We want to 
encourage students from all schools on 
campus to explore a variety of careers, 
everything from community service to 
journalism, to a career in the arts.” 

An expected 24 alumni representing a 
variety of fields ranging from education 
and public relations to broadcasting and 
international marketing will discuss their 
careers with students. The representa- 
tives will include Stephen Holowesko 
(CAS 89) from TV Tokyo, Celeste 

Walsh (CAS ’81) from the Cable News 

Network, Kirby Mullen (CAS ’79) from 

the Peace Corps and Gale White (GRD 
’88) from the State Department. 

“The alumni will give tips on their 
careers and how to get in through the 
back door,” Auletta said. “Students can 

bring their resumes so the alumni can 
critique them and advise the students on 
whether they are positioning themselves 
correctly for the career,” she said. 

Moses said alumni are a great re- 
source for current students. “These 
alumni are coming to help students, so it 
isagreat opportunity tomeet with people 
who were once in the same position,” he 
said. “The alumni are not here to fill 
positions. [The event] is not a job fair; it 
is more a career fair,” he added. 
Katy O’Neill (CAS ’94) plans to at- 

tend the fair. “I think Alumni Connec- 
tions could be helpful because it is im- 
portant to make connections when look- 
ing for a job and I hope the fair can be 
useful in this way,” she said. 

Saskia Reilly (SLL ’94) attended 
Alumni Connections two years ago and 
said the fair was interesting and infor- 

mative. “I find the opportunity for stu- 
dents to interact with alumni an exciting 
one, especially those seeking to learn 
more about career fields.” 

Following the event, students will 
have the opportunity to meet with some 
of the alumni during dinners, which are 
held at students’ homes and restaurants. 

“The dinners are useful because [the 

student] not only learns more about a 

job, but attains a new perspective on a 

career,” said Moses, who hosted a din- 

ner last year, adding that “the informal 

setting of the dinners allows the alumni 

to be more personable with the stu- 

dents.” 

A sign-up sheet for the dinners will be 
available in the Career Center today. 
The dinners will be scheduled on a “first 
come, first served” basis. 

  

  
Washington Post Columnist Dorothy 

Gilliam gave a lecture yesterday titled 
“Race and Class in America: Image and 
Reality.” The lecture was part of the 1994 
Georgetown University Distinguished Lec- 
ture Series concerning race, ethnicity and 
culture. 

Gilliam spoke to about 60 students in the 
Intercultural Center’s Bunn Auditorium 
on the need for more “people of color’ in 
journalism and the media’s effects on 
society’s perceptions of minority groups. 

“The people who make the news deter- 
mine the product that’s going to be read 
and what image you see,” Gilliam said. 

Gilliam said only about 11 percent of 
journalists in the United States were people 
of color, while this group made up 25 
percent of the U.S. population. 

‘To make sure newspapers are truly 

reflective of the population we want to 
make sure the newsrooms have the same 
percentage of people of color as the rest of 
the country. Without that perspective the 
news is distorted,” she said. 

According to Gilliam this lack of repre- 
sentation of non-white peoples in America 
has led to a limited perception of minority 
communities. 

“Most Americans rely on the media for 
images of minorities. The media portrays 
non-white people as less intelligent, more 
involved in crime activities and less patri- 

otic. With this kind of coverage it’s no 
wonder Americans think of racial diver- 

sity as a liability instead of an asset,” she 
said. 

Arthur Anthony (SFS’94), who attended 

the lecture, agreed and said he was frus- 
trated with theimmediate association many 
made between African-Americans and 
crime in America. “There is a perception 
that the face of crime is a black face,” he 

said. 
Gilliam added she believed diversity was 

{one of the strengths of the United States 
and racism not only hurt people of color 
but society as a whole. “It weakens our 
social fabric and it deprives the whole 
society of the talents and energy of those 
who are excluded,” she said. 

She said she “had problems” with Geor- 
getown University’s undergraduate Euro- 
pean Civilization requirement and similar 
criteria at other universities. She said they 
contributed to a narrow perspective of 
American culture. 

“In fairness we need to look at a bal- 
anced curriculum. We do harm to the 
students by not presenting a balanced pic- 
ture of the world. It’s very important that 
we incorporate the stories of all cultures 
into education. That's the only way we can 
truly engage in a dialogue between cul- 
tures,” she said. — Sally Sykes 
  

Micheal Shulman/The HOYA    
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The George Washington University Presents 

The Changing 
orld of 

Broadcast 
Journalism 

An Inside Look at 
“CNN and the World in ; 

Broadcast journalism has revolutionized the way 

news is gathered and received, with up-to-the-minute, 

on-the-spot, global news coverage 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 

    

    

   The course is conducted by Jim Barnett, 

Supervising Producer at CNN's 
Washington Bureau, with participation 

by the other CNN journalists featured 

Now you have the opportunity to look inside the here, subject to their availability. 
news-gathering operation of the network that has 

reshaped broadcast journalism, the Cable News 

Network, in GW’s dynamic course, “CNN and the 

TE 

The course is offered Tuesdays, 7-10 pm, 

February 8 through March 29, 1994. For more 

information, call 202-994-5299, or mail or fax   World Today.” Roan he ecnppon] below, 
ARE ARR DENY NR ea Ses   You'll learn how news decisions are made from | 

veteran White House, Pentagon, State Department, a Please send me 

and Capitol Hill reporters and producers. You'll Be information on | 
discover what goes on before the news hits the air. ds on "CNN and the | 
And you'll get an insider’s peek behind the scenes NIVErsl S ty : World Today." | 

with a tour of CNN’s Washington Bureau. GW is an equal opportunity institution. q 
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Jamie Mcintyre ell John Hollman 

“ONE OF THE BEST AND MOST 
[ROD IT do TN 

Daniel Day-Lewis gives the performance of the year in a true story 
of injustice that will pin you to your seat. A stunner of a movie.” 

-Peter Travers, ROLLING STONE MAGAZINE 

A TRUE STORY FROM THE DIRECTOR OF “MY LEFT FOOT” 

DANIEL DAY-LEWIS EMMA THOMPSON 
“A BRILLIANT FILM. “THIS IS A FILM YOU 

RIVETING. MUST SEE. ONE OF 
Daniel Day-Lewis gives another MY TEN BEST OF 03, 
dazzling performance in what | is TL AServec Scars, 

50 far the role of his career.” : A 
Janet Maslin, NEW YORK TIMES Daniel Day-Lewis is great.” 

-Joel Siegel. GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

6 GRIPPING TALE.. | 
AN IMPASSIONED “TWO THUMBS UP 

-SISKEL & EBERT 

Daniel Day-Lewis's Gerry, Conlon 
is a rich creation.” “\ POLITICALLY 

SUN aa CHARGED ‘FUGITIVE, 
Cracker-jack visceral filmmaking, 

Daniel Day-Lewis gives an 
I§ BRILLIANT. : extraordinarily convincing performance.” 

A splendid ensemble of actors and : eth Turan, LOS ANGELES TIMES 
some Kine 8 nik iy 6 A POWERFUL, 

MESMERIZING ONE OF THE MOVIE. 

Daniel Day-Lewis gives one of 
TEN BEST FILMS 

OF THE YEAR." set proms 
COM OIANG We “DANIEL DAY-LEWIS 

GIVES A GREAT 
PERFORMANCE. 

AL BOARD OF REVIEW 

ANGELES MAGAZINE 
3OSTON GLOBE 

Not content to bask in his golden 
reviews for ‘The Last Of The Mohicans’, 
‘My Left Foot’, and ‘The Age Of Innocence’, 

he does an ahsolutely smashing job. 
Don't miss this tense, 

emotionally shattering movie,” 
-Guy Flatley COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE 
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“DANIEL DAVLEWIS 

TORONTO SUN 
AC MTN. NEWS 

  

ELPHIA INQUIRE R 
STATE RADIO NETWORK 

~Pat Collin Ss, WWOR-TV           

GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS - Best Picture X | 
Best Director Best Screenplay | | ¢ 

STEVEN SPIELBERG STEVEN ZAILLIAN —] | 

“THE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR” 
— NEW YORK FILM CRITICS CIRCLE — NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW —LOS ANGELES FILM CRITICS LER HED | 

— NATIONAL SOCIETY OF FILM CRITICS — BOSTON SOCIETY OF FILM CRITICS 
-SISKEL & EBERT - David Ansen, NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE - Joel Siegel, GOOD MORNING AMERICA - Peter Rainer, LOS ANGELES TIMES - Gene Siskel, CHICAGO TRIBUNE - David Sheehan, 
KNBC-TV - Sam Rubin, KTLA-TV - Pam Thomson, KABC-TV - John Corcoran, KCAL-TV - Gary Franklin, KCOP-TV ~- Michael Medved, NEW YORK POST/SNEAK PREVIEWS - Jeffrey [7 
SNEAK PREVIEWS/CNBC - Jay Carr, BOSTON GLOBE - Peter Stack, SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE - Martin Grove, CNN - James Verniere, BOSTON HERALD - Jack Garner, GANNETT NEWS 
SERVICE - Louis Hobson, CALGARY SUN - Stephen Hunter, BALTIMORE MORNING SUN - Michael MacCambridge, AUSTIN AMERICAN STATESMAN - Pat Collins, WWOR-TV - Roger Ebert, 
CHICAGO SUN-TIMES - Joe Leydon, HOUSTON POST - Howie Movshovitz, DENVER POST - Roger Hurlburt, FT. LAUDERDALE NEWS/SUN SENTINEL - Carol Cling, LAS VEGAS REVIEW JOURNAL - Philip Wuntch, 
DALLAS MORNING NEWS - Candice Russell, FT. LAUDERDALE NEWS/SUN SENTINEL - David Elliott, SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE - Michael Janusonis, PROVIDENCE JOURNAL - John Hartl, SEATTLE 
TIMES - Tom Keogh, SEATTLE WEEKLY - Paul Chambers, TEXAS STATE RADIO NETWORK  - Dan Dinicola, ALBANY SUNDAY GAZETTE - Joe Baltake, SACRAMENTO BEE - Terry Lawson, DAYTON | J 
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FRESHMEN, 
SOPHOMORES 
AND JUNIORS: 

TEAM LEADER 
APPLICATIONS BEING 

ACCEPTED NOW! 

DUE DATE EXTENDED | 
UNTIL MONDAY, | 
FEBRUARY 7, 1994 

FOR AN APPLICATION STOP BY ST. MARY'S 105 

QUESTIONS? CALL FR. PAT OR SHELLEY AT 7-5419 I    
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“B.FA? 
B.FD. 

I'm through 
with the whole 
wank-a-rama.’ 

REALIT 

IE) 
A COMEDY ABOUT 
LOVE IN THE "90s. 

COMING 
SOON 
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Rugby Club to 

Play in Europe 
RUGBY, from p. 1 
  

tion,” McNicholas said. 
In addition to competing against the 

Irish teams, players will also have the 
opportunity to explore the country itself. 

: Between matches they will travel and 
visitlocal sights. The team will live with 
Irish host families while in Shannon. 
“This is the first time Georgetown has 
ever done anything like this. Everybody 
who is going is just thrilled,” Kennedy 
said. 

The rugby team has been considering 

such a trip for several years and hopes to 
make similar trips in the future. Possible 
locations for future trips include Great 
Britain and the Bahamas. 

Georgetown’s team gained earlier 
experience competing against foreign 
teams when it played a visiting team 
from Sydney, Australia, during Thanks- 
giving break. Kennedy said he believed 
the trip and the exposure to different 

playing styles would strengthen the team. 
“It’s a great opportunity to go to another 
country and see how rugby is played 
over there,” he said. 

Having finished this fall’s season 3- 
2-1 losing to Navy and Maryland, the 
Hoyas finished third in their league, 
only one place short of attending the 
post-season tournament. 

  

GUSA Holds 
Meeting With 

Neighbors 
ANC, from p. 1 
  

orientation was necessary to educate 
students to respect families in the neigh- 
borhood. We were surprised that [the 

ANC leaders] were interested in long- 
term solutions to student problems,” 
Kumar said. 

McLaughlin agreed students need to 
respect their neighbors more. “This is a 
community we live in with adults. We 
need more students to notify their neigh- 
bors [about parties],” he said. 

Despite past disagreements, 
McLaughlin said the meeting went well. 
“Never before has there been good dia- 
logue between students and residents. 
We met on very amicable terms and left 
on very amicable terms,” McLaughlin 
said. 

ONAL: O08 
HOUSING 
RUSH 
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944-3003 
  

  

  

  

How do I protect myself from 
sexually transmitted diseases? 

[How could I get one? 

Where can I get 
tested? 

What are the 
symptoms? 

Don’t face 

your 
questions in 

the dark. 

Call. 

Confidential 

G.U. STD Information Line 

687-8943     

HOYA File Photo 

Chris McLaughlin (CAS *95). 
  

Community leaders invited the stu- 
dent representatives present at the meet- 
ing to attend a speech given by George- 
town University President Leo 
O’Donovan’s, SJ,to local neighborhood 
residents this week. 
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Campus Briefs 
News From Colleges Across the Nation 
  

An enterprising businessman has 
created the ultimate way for loyal 
alumni to show their school spirit: 
college colognes. Peter Klamaka, 

president of Wilshire Fragrance Inc., 
created fragrances for 30 schools 
including his alma mater, the Uni- 

versity of Michigan. He named the 
cologne “Victors” after the school’s 
team name. For the modest sum of 
$24 a student can wear the scent of 
his or her favorite school, and so far 
100,000two-ounce bottleshave been 
sold at colleges and universities 
across the country. 

A group of 30 University of Texas 
students calling themselves the 
“Rustlers” stole the mascot of rival   

school Texas A&M University. The 
students stole the mascot, a four- 
month-old collie named Reveille VI, 

from the yard of its student trainer. 
The puppy was returned a few days 
later unharmed. 

Afederal judge in Michigan struck 
down a speech code at Central 
Michigan University. The case 
arose after aformer basketball coach 
sued the university over his dis- 
missal. The university had fired him 
for using the word “nigger” during a 
team meeting. The code banned “any 
intentional, unintentional, physical, 
verbal or non-verbal behavior” that 
promoted a hostile environment. The 
schoolis currently revising the code. 

Professor George R. Harker, who 
was fired from his position at West- 
ern Illinois University, has written 

a book about his experience entitled 
“He Wouldn't Drink the Hemlock: 
The Firing of Dr. Leisure,” with a 
second title “The Naked Truth: 
Nude-beach Professor: Fired.” 
Harker taught classes about leisure 
in the department of recreation, park 
and tourism administration. The uni- 
versity claims among other things 
thathe failed to give final exams and 
skipped many faculty meetings. 
Harker said he is happy with the 
response to his book and is now 
selling “Dr. Leisure” T-shirts and 
other memorabilia from his home in 
Hawaii.   — Caroline Good 

  

NAACP Calls for Revision of History Requirements 

For the College and School of Foreign Service 
  

HISTORY, from p. 1 

is a valid position to take and a valid 
question to raise,” said Goldfrank. 

Goldfrank said he believed European 
Civilization should remain a require- 
ment but the study of non-Western cul- 
tures should be encompassed more fully 
in the course. “Teachers must be aware 
of the African and of every other side, 
and approach these problems openly 
and honestly,” he said. 
Goldfrank said students should know 

Georgetown’s requirements before de- 
ciding to enroll, and “to people who 
want to trash Western civilization as a 
requirement, there are other universities 
to go to.” 

Last semester members of the NAACP 
met with Executive Vice President for 

the Main Campus Heidi Byres to dis- 
cuss diversifying the history require- 
ments. According to Byrnes, the newly- 
founded Main Campus Academic Com- 
mittee is examining all of the current 
core requirements. “[The committee] is 

likely torecommend expanding our gen- 
eral education requirement with a com- 
ponent on multi-cultural perspectives,” 
she said. 

Bymes said the committee has not 
made any final recommendations, but 
said the group has had discussions about 
reforming all of the core requirements to 
“increase the level of awareness of other 
cultures.” 

According to Byrnes, opening up the 
current history requirements is only one 
of the ways to increase the multi-cul- 
tural perspectives of students. “George- 

town has the educational goal of stu- 
dents being accustomed to thinking in 
multi-cultural perspectives, and that 
won’t happen in just one course,” she 
said. 

According to Byrnes, the academic 
committee is looking to revamp the gen- 
eral requirements to provide a more co- 
herent and continuous view of the world. 
“We have not looked at the core curricu- 
lum for quite some time. . . and there are 
so many issues that we need to address,” 
she said. 

In mid-February, the NAACP, in con- 
junction with GUSA, plans to hold a 
discussion between students and faculty 
on the proposed changes to the require- 
ments. 
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Art Smarts 
Recently, the fine arts department 

| turned away more interested students 

who registered for fine arts classes than 
in the past; ranging from public speaking 
and sculpture to jazz. An example of the 
increased demand for fine arts classes is 
demonstrated by the fact that although 
the school only offers five sections of 
public speaking, enough students regis- 
tered to fill 18 sections. 
As students, faculty and staff all know, 

the underfunded and understaffed fine 
arts department has many problems. The 
university administration, however, has 
failed to address these issues. 

For years, incoming administration 
candidates, old administration members 
and GUSA candidates have paid lip ser- 
vice to the need for increased enrollment 
levels at the fine arts department, and in 

particular have recognized the need for a 
physical expansion of the program's lim- 
ited facilities. When the administration 
was planning the initial allocation of space 
in the Leavey Center, for example, it told 
students it would designate space for the 
creation of a theater. Instead of a theater, 
however, the space in question is the 

Leavey Center Ballroom. 
Perhaps most important is the need for 

the administration to address an oft- 
levied criticism against Georgetown that 
could define Georgetown’s position to- 
ward the arts. The question remains 

Let’s Do 

Dean of Students James A. Donahue 
announced a plan last week that would 
allow students to take their professors to 
lunch in the Marriott cafeterias courtesy 
of the Office of Student Affairs (OSA). 

The program is intended to foster dis- 
cussion between students and profes- 
sors beyond that which exists within the 
classroom by giving them a place to con- 
verse less formal than the professors’ 
offices. 

Historically, students have complained 
that the gaps between the levels of the 
university — administration, faculty, and 
students — have been too large. While 
students find some discussion in the 
classroom stimulating, it ends when class 
is over. 
We view this proposal as an important 

realization by the administration that 
these gaps do exist and that they need to 
be narrowed. The plan is also noteworthy 
because it emerges from the part of the 
administration that oversees students’ 
interaction with other facets of university 
life. 
The program represents an understand- 

ing on the part of the university that a 
well-rounded education arises through 

whether Georgetown wants to continue 

the tradition of being a true liberal arts 
school, as the glossy pages of its recruit- 
ment magazines suggest, or whether it 
will continue to be a de facto pre-profes- 
sional school: producing lawyers, doc- 
tors and politicians. If the administration 
wants to live up to its professed commit- 
ment to a true liberal arts education, it 
cannot justify the present state of its fine 
arts program. 

The university must begin to match 
actions with words. Despite the “stages” 
in both Poulton Hall and Black Box, there 
is no student “theater” on campus. One 
needs to be built. 
As with the recent expansions in the 

science curriculum, there are many cre- 
ative ways in which the university can 
seek out the revenue necessary for an 
expansion in the fine arts department. 
The university can invite corporations, 
government programs and alumni to give 
grants to help the university achieve these 
goals — and ensure the continuation of 
Georgetown’s tradition as a true liberal 
arts university. 

Students should also contribute to the 
effort to enhance Georgetown’s fine arts 
opportunities. With the GUSA elections 
fast approaching, we hope to hear fewer 
empty promises about commitment to 

the arts and instead see more action. 

interaction beyond the classroom. Stu- 
dents need to have the chance to voice 
their views and continue their conversa- 
tions with professors after formal office 
hours and classroom time. 
Although the program is an important 

first step, it is not a panacea. Many 
upperclassmen and commuter students 
not on the meal plan would be unable to 
participate. Therefore we encourage the 
university to investigate alternative ways 

to foster student/faculty interaction out- 
side the classroom. 
Creating a coffeshop on campus, either 

in the Basement or in the recently vacated 
Leavey Center space, might encourage 

more conversations between students and 
faculty. A more casual atmosphere is 
more conducive to casual conversation. 
We also encourage Marriott to offer re- 
duced meal-plan rates to professors. Stu- 
dents would benefit from talking with and 
meeting professors in fields other than 
their majors and primary interests. 

The Professors-at-Marriott plan nar- 
rows the gaps, but we urge the university 
to continue to promote conversation be- 

tween students and their professors. 
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Letters to the Editor   
Burleith: Land of Milk and Honey? 

To the Editor: 
I found the Hoya editorial, “Being 

Neighborly,” better suited to the Office 
of Public Relations than THE Hoya edi- 
torial board. Unfortunately, there ap- 
pears no desire to be “neighborly” on 
the part of those non-student residents 
of Burleith. This is what the residents of 
the People’s Republic of Burleith, where 
I'make my home are saying: “House all 
your students on campus, butdon’t build 
the cogenerator. Build parking on cam- 
pus, but build dormitories too while 
you’re at it.” These statements are not 
only expensive but contradictory. Then 
to bring up the ante, the infamous hous- 
ing bill was created. On amore personal 

level, my mostnoteablecontact with one 
of my comrades in Burleith has been a 
neighbor reporting me to the Office of 
Student Conduct for having “trashin my 
yard.” The “trash” turned out to be our 
nicely sorted recycling bin, out for pick- 
up that day. The cogenerator was alleg- 
edly stopped due to environmental im- 
pact. Apparently there is only one envi- 
ronment that these people care about: 
the land of milk and honey we call 
“Burleith.” Istill brought the bin back in 
the house lesta GUS A representative do 
it for me. The “neighbors” are irrational 
and worse, play for keeps. My question 
is: why do we seek to ingratiate these 
people? Shouldn’t an institution that 

produced a president as well as count- 
less government and businessmen and 
women know at least a couple of people 
in this city who can help us out? That 
day that auniversity with over 200 years 
of tradition kow tows to a small, vocal 
minority of snooty, and inherently tran- 
sient Georgetown residents is a sad day 
indeed. The residents do not want to 
coexist, but to make 35th and Reservoir 
the university moat. Whatever we as 
students do to improve our status as 
neighbors is immaterial. We can not 
win, so for God’s sake, lets stop playing 
their games! 

CHRIS STENRUD 
SFS::95 

  

Cautious About Assessing Clinton 
To the Editor, 

I enthusiastically read the article, 
“Cheers for Clinton,” by Rodrick 

Dembowski and Matthew Gobush, in 
the January 21 issue of THE Hoya. I 
would like to state that, although Ido not 
disagree with their assessment of Presi- 
dent Clinton’s first year, I would be 
more cautious in my praise for him. 

Idonotdeny that Itoo, feel this young 
energetic President has reinvigorated 
politics in America.” Iwas bornin 1972, 
when Richard M. Nixon sat where Bill 
Clinton sits today. Certainly at no time 
in my adult life (and arguably at no time 
inmy entire life) have Ifelt more excited 
and confident in the resident of 1600 
Pennsylvania Ave., than I do today. 

But realistically, I would like to point 

out that Mr. Dembowski’s and Mr. 
Gobush’s glasses have been painted with 
an overly rosy hue. Mr. Clinton got off 
to a shaky start last year with the fiasco 
of choosing his Attorney. General. His 
economic revitalization project last 
march did not pass Congress, and his 
budget passed the Senate with the tie- 

breaking vote of his vice president, Al 
Gore. This years budget may be even 
harder to pass, if that’s possible. 

Although it cannot be branded a fail- 
ure, his foreign policy has hardly been 
successful. North Korea poses the great- 
est threat-to world peace today, and the 
United States has done little more that 
slap them on the wrist. I am not saying 
we should be the international police- 
man, but with nuclear weapons poten- 
tially at stake, we can scarcely afford to 
be complacent. I was in Russia at the 
time of the elections last month, and the 
success of Vladmir Zhirinovsky’s party 
was hardly surprising, considering the 
strength of his campaign and the com- 
parative weakness of the economy there. 
I'find it hard to believe that no one saw 
that coming. On top of this, our fiascos 
in Somalia and Bosnia have been, to 
coin a phrase, the “Achilles leg” of his 
first year in office. At best, these are 
balanced by his successes in NAFTA 
and GATT, as well as convincing Le- 

onid Kravchuk, Ukraine’s president, to 
give up his nuclear weapons. At worst, 

his failures overshadow his successes: 

abroad. 
I returned to America to learn that 

Secretary of Defense Les Aspin stepped 
down from his post under, shall we say, 
less than positive circumstances. Al- 
though I cannot say that he inspired my 
confidence in his ability, I felt that he 

was a better head of a cabinet depart- 
ment than his counterpart in the State 
Department, Warren Christopher, who 
gives me little sense of comfort. 

I do not wish to condemn our-42nd 
president, because, in my opinion, his 
greatest political accomplishments one 
that we should all be proud of, even 
though Mr. Dembowski and Mr. Gobush 
made absolutely no reference to it in 
their article. He has shown, and most 
likely will continue to show, that Sena- 
tor Bob Dole (R-Kansas) is a petty, 
egotistical, opportunistic, shallow dema- 
gogue whothe Republican party should 
be ashamed to admit, is the most power- 
ful member of their party. 

JM GOLDMAN 

SLL ‘94 

  

Strictly Off the Record 
Although I am normally pleased to 

see the International Relations Club re- 
ceive coverage in The Hoya, the article 
entitled “I.R.C. Hosts Panel Discussion 
on Bosnia,” which appeared in the Jan. 
28 issue, distressed me. Anyone who 
attended the entirety of the presentation 
on Wednesday night was well aware of 
the injunction by moderator, Professor 
Andrew Bennett, that all information 
given by the panelists was to remain 
strictly “off the record.” In addition to 
his remark, our Director of University 

Affairs, who coordinated the event, in- 
formed your photographer, who arrived 
late to the discussion, that photographs 
would be permissible but it had been 
stated that quotes should not be recorded. 

I am puzzled then, as to why the 

article, which was acompilation of para- 

phrased quotations, still appeared, de- 
spite requests to the contrary. A short 
piece reporting that the event had taken 
place and listing its participants would 
have been acceptable, and indeed wel- 
comed by the Club. However, THE 
Hoya’s article describes in detail and 
directly attributes the panelists’ state- 
ments. In this case, this was not only 
irresponsible journalism but also a breach 
of trust. When information is disclosed 
by knowledgeable individuals for the 
edification and understanding of the lis- 
teners, itis generally held in confidence 
when so requested. 

We are often fortunate at George- 
town to host enlightened public figures, 
who feel comfortable in sharing infor- 
mation beyond the official policy stands 
of their respective nations. However, 

the appearance of this article in THE 
Hoya threatens to diminish the percep- 
tion of not only the International Rela- 
tions Club, but of Georgetown Univer- 
sity as a whole, in the eyes of the diplo- 
matic community. 

I am not in a position to determine 
whether the request made to keep 
Wednesday evening “off the record” 
was missed by THE HovA’s reporter be- 
cause he did not attend the entire presen- 
tation or ignored by THE HoyA’s photog- 
rapher who was addressed individually. 
in any case, I should hope that this type 
of incident will not be repeated. 

CATHERINE MILLER 

CAS ‘94 
Chairperson, International Relations 

Club 
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Sally Sykes 

case at Swarthmore College com- 
bined two of the politically correct 

movement’s most controversial issues 
and might have been a liberal school’s 
worst nightmare. Instead of being re- 
sponsible and taking a stand on a disci- 
plinary issue, Swarthmore allowed its 
fear of provoking private interest groups 
to manipulate its handling of the prob- 
lem. 
Freshman Alexis Clinansmith accused 

classmate Ewart Yearwood of stalking 
her, saying she felt “intimidated by him.” 
Clinansmith is white; Yearwood is His- 

panic. He claimed his behavior was sim- 
ply a cultural misunderstanding. 
After Clinansmith’s initial complaint 

to Swarthmore’s Dean’s office, the ad- 
ministration attempted to settle the issue 
within the college. They informed 
Yearwood that his behavior, regardless 
of his intentions, was frightening his 
classmate. : 
Yearwood then agreed to follow an 

“active avoidance” policy, which re- 
quired him to stay at least 40 feet away 
from Clinansmith at all times and to 
leave any room she was in, regardless of 
who entered first. Swarthmore chose not 
to involve the police at this point to 
avoid unnecessary publicity, which 
could have unfairly damaged 
Yearwood’s reputation. 
According to a college spokesperson, 

Yearwood later “clearly” violated the 
agreement and Yearwood himself ad- 
mitted to the violation. This violation 
ultimately landed him in the school’s 
discipline system. 
Swarthmore’s judicial committee 

‘deadlocked three to three on whether his 

violation constituted sexual harassment. 
Even though the school did not charge 
Yearwood with sexual harassment, they 
did charge him with “intimidating” 
Clinansmith and violating the avoid- 
ance policy. 

As punishment for Yearwood’s fail- 
ure to keep his distance, Swarthmore 
presented him with two options: suspen- 
sion or counseling while taking a volun- 
tary leave of absence from Swarthmore 
by attending another university. 
Since Yearwood was attending 

Swarthmore on a full scholarship, 
Swarthmore President Alfred Bloom said 
the school would pay for Yearwood’s 

T HE RECENT SEXUAL “INTIMIDATION 

  

Become a defenseman for the Wash- 

§, ington Capitals. 

Roland Coviello, GSB 96 
Anil Singla, GSB ’96 

tuition during his leave of absence. 
Yearwood applied to Columbia Univer- 
sity in New York and claimed 
Swarthmore officials told him they had 
arranged forhis transfer. Columbia, how- 
ever, refused to admit him. 
Swarthmore should have simply sus- 

pended Yearwood. It seems that if he 
cannot control his actions enough to 
comply with a policy he agreed to fol- 
low, he definitely has a problem. 
The active avoidance agreement took 

into “account that on a small campus, 
such as Swarthmore’s, the two would 

probably come into contact. Despite 
Swarthmore’s size, the policy required 
Yearwood to stay 40 feet away from 
Clinansmith at all times and to leave if 
she entered a room he was in. The terms 
of the agreement were clear. 
The fact that Yearwood attended 

Swarthmore on ascholarship should have 
had no bearing on the disciplinary pro- 
ceedings of the case. He received the 
scholarship from Swarthmore to be used 
for a Swarthmore education — not one 
at Columbia, Harvard or any other insti- 
tution of higher learning. 

A scholarship should be non-transfer- 
able. Imagine someonereceiving aschol- 
arship from Georgetown and then ask- 
ing GU to apply that scholarship to, for 
example, Princeton, because he or she 
did not want to attend Georgetown, but 
could not afford to go anywhere else 
without financial assistance. It is also 
ludicrous that Swarthmore would as- 
sume that another college would accept 
Yearwood when his current school was 
trying to get rid of him. 
The bottom line is that Yearwood vio- 

lated his agreement and in so doing, 
demonstrated an inability to control his 
behavior. As a private institution, 
Swarthmore should have felt comfort- 
able punishing him; offering to transfer 
his scholarship to another school for a 
semester sent the wrong message. 
Yearwood picked the perfect defense 

against a college of Swarthmore’s po- 
litical reputation: he claimed his behav- 
ior was misunderstood due to differ- 
ences in cultural background. 
Swarthmore’s President Alfred Bloom 
took the college’s top office promising 
to make the campus more welcoming to 
students with different backgrounds. 

I believe Bloom thought he was mak- 

~ Campus Opinion: 
Kill off the Olympic committee. 

Nicole Thompson 
CAS ’95 
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Take a Stand, Swarthmore! 
ing the best possible decision for every- 
one involved, but instead, he allowed 
political correctness to influence the 
school’s discipline policy. 

Clearly the college wanted to avoid 
lawsuits from either side, but since 
Yearwood was found to have done some- 
thing wrong (violating the active avoid- 
ance agreement), Swarthmore should 
have the right to punish him. 
Yearwood’s attempt to excuse his be- 

havior on cultural grounds was meant to 
divert attention from the real issue and 
force Swarthmore, a school already 
muddled in the quagmire of political 
correctness, -to “choose” between 
women’s rights and cultural diversity. 

Whether or not Yearwood was aware 
that he intimidated Clinansmith before- 
hand, it was brought to his attention after 
ameeting with the Dean in which he was 
specifically told to avoid contact with 
her. Since after these measures were 
taken, he still felt compelled to seek her 
out, risking his own suspension, he dem- 
onstrated that he is at the very least 
incapable of complying with the policy 
he had agreed to follow. 
Some say Yearwood should never have 

been asked to avoid Clinansmith based 
solely on her claims that she felt intimi- 
dated by him. Swarthmore, however, 

has a responsibility to protect its stu- 
dents. Had anything happened to her 
after she sought help from the dean’s 
office, the college could have been held 
responsible. 3 
The active avoidance agreement was a 

reasonable preventative measure for the 
school to take to ensure Clinansmith’s 
safety, while also giving Yearwood an- 
other chance. Any inconvenience 
Yearwood may have experienced while 
avoiding her on campus was probably 
considered minor by the school when 
compared to the possibility that she might 
be hurt. 
Too often, authorities ignore women 

who claim they are being stalked until it 
istoolate. While itisnotnecessarily true 
that Yearwood would have eventually 
hurt her, Swarthmore was right to take 
Clinansmith’s fears seriously. 

Sally Sykes (SLL'95) is a junior trans- 
fer from Swarthmore and a Hoya news 

editor. 
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Maligning the Message 
INISTER Louris FARRAKHAN AND THE NATION OF Is- 

M lam continue to harm race relations in this coun- 
try. Once again, they have stolen the spotlight 

from those truly committed to finding solutions to the 
problems of black Americans. 

Farrakhan aide Kalid Abdul Muhammed is at the center 
of a new controversy surrounding his remarks during a 
speech atKean College 
in New Jersey. 
Muhammed continued 
his assault on Jewish 
Americans, calling 
them “blood suckers,” 
and issued attacks on 
the Catholic Church, 
the Pope and anyone 
who disagrees with his 
hateful message. 

Muhammed pre- 
sented the same mali- 
cious message of big- 
otry here at 
Georgetown last spring 
in a speech that was 
full of misinformation 
and the same style of 
overt racism taught by 
the Ku Klux Klan. 

Students who invite 
Muhammed to speak 
mustunderstand that he 
isa disruptive and divi- 
siveforceinany efforts | 
to promote unity and | 
sensitivity within a di- | 
verse environment. His | 
act consists of lies and 

Hitleresque propa- | 
gandadesignedtoelicit | 
extreme feelings of | 
hate, distrust and fear. 

Muhammed and 
Farrakhan have an- 
gered and alienated : 
many, but they have a” 
never once helped in- {*_ 
stitute positive change =~ == 
in the black commu- 
nity. They never speak about personal empowerment, 
values or education — only hate. They never encourage 
their audience to give of themselves to help their commu- 
nity. They never challenge people to take control of their 
own destiny and take advantage of the opportunities 

  

_ afforded to them. 
What Muhammed and Farrakhan fail to realize is that 

no one has ever left the welfare line and entered the work 
force by following their messages of hate. No one has ever 
become an educated, productive member of society solely 
by promoting intolerance. No one has ever successfully 
uplifted themselves and their family by defaming others. 

Instead of concentrating on helping individuals in the 
black community help themselves, the Nation of Islam 
focuses on racial prejudice, anti-Semitism and bigotry. 

  

Muhammed and Farrakhan are not pro-black; they are 
anti-white and anti-Jewish. Their message does nothing to 
help the young black students forced to pass through metal 
detectors at school or the elderly woman afraid to leave her 
house because her neighborhood has turned into a drug 
haven. The beliefs of the Nation of Islam are in no way 
representatives of the values, morals and ideals of the 

majority of black Ameri- 
cans. = 

Lastspring, Muhammed 
and his armed entourage 
pulled up behind the 
Intercultural Center riding 
inaRolls-Royce and wear- 
ing fur coats and expen- 
sive suits, exemplifying the 
hypocrisy in the idea that 
they are black leaders here 
to help the community. The 
money spent on those ex- 

| pensive luxuries could 
have been used to send an 
underprivileged black stu- 
dent to college. It could 
have been used to improve 

{ the pre-natal care at a free 
clinic; to open a business 
to hire young people or to 
clean the streets and neigh- 
borhoods where civic pride 
is lacking. 

Farrakhan and the mem- 
/ bers of the Nation of Islam 

] are not interested in help- 
{ ing the black community. 

/ Their only agenda is to 
i spread their hideous, evil, 

\ vicious and racist ideol- 
ogy. 

! _ Farrakhan has refused 
__ todenounce Muhammed’s 

} __ hateful remarks, despite 
the requests of many of 

\ ~~ ournation’s black leaders. 
7 - Wemustall rejectthis hate- 

>. mongering and condemn 
the politics of race and in- 
tolerance. : 

The GUSA Lecture Fund should acknowledge their 
grave error in judgement in paying Muhammed to speak 
here last year. Lecture Fund dollars must never again be 
used to promote racism. Georgetown made a mistake by 
allowing Muhammed to come here and speak against 
everything that this university stands for. 
Muhammed defies the basic principle of racial toler- 

ance that black leaders have been advocating for decades. 
We can only hope that colleges and universities across the 
country will do themselves, and society, a service and 
never again invite this man to preach his disdainful mes- 
sage. 

David Smith is a junior in the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 

  

    
What will Tonya Harding do if she 

is banned from the Olympics? 

  

Become a knee-breaker for the mob. 

Andi Clark-Ciganek 
SFS ’94 

Go to Disneyland. 

* 

    David Berman 

CAS ’96 

    
  

Compiled by Dave Booth 
and Sean Redmond 

Pose nude with a bodyguard. 

CAS ’96 

  

  

Flip burgers. 
Audrey Barsa 

SLL ’95   
  

  
  

Matt Shields
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"ting up this early, as my housemates 

. wasn't much to do, : 

| ANDREW SELL| 

Killing Time 

Last week, I experienced a down 
side of being a citizen of the District 
of Columbia: jury duty. When I re- 
ceived my summons last December, 
it emphasized the importance of do- 
ing this monumental duty to keep 
the wheels of justice turning. In 
retropsect, I found this kind of ironic 
inlight of what I actually did for two 
days. 

I woke up at 6:30 a.m. to take a 
number 30 bus down to the D.C. 
courthouse on Indiana Avenue. Get- 

will tell you, puts me in a colossally 
bad mood. So my experience as a 
juror was already off to a bad start. 
When I arrived and checked in, I 

received asterile-looking badge that 
had a bar code on it and said “petit 
juror” and what was to become my 
new name, “217562.” I felt like a 
convict; I thought for sure the next 
step would be to hold my number in 
front of myself and pose for a mug 
shot. But I was only commanded to 
pinit on to myself and go to the juror 
lounge where I waited for “further 
instruction.” 
“Further instruction” came in the 

form of an informational video. It 
explained the really important things 
that all jurors need to know, such as 

where the vending machines are and 
where to find the decrepit issues of 
Field and Stream and Modern Matu- 
rity for “your reading enjoyment” 
(only 28 more years until I'm eli- 
gible to join the AARP, the latter 
periodical told me). After the video, 
the 300 other jurors and I were told 
once again to wait. 
And wait I did. Every hour or so, 

the juror’s office would call about 50 
people and they would march off to 
be whittled down to a jury of 12. But 
my name, or rather, number, was 

never called. So I just continued to 
sit in the jury lounge. 
The lounge does have dated hunt- 

ing magazines and televisions, but 
Rikki Lake’s talk show didn’t inter- 
estme (no fun topics like “Androgy- 
nous Sex Fiends”) and I didn’t care 
to read about the fly fishing fashions 
that were hot in 1987, so there really 

“I read four newspapers cover to 
cover, including all of the personals 
inthe City Paper (“looking for aman 
who will obey”). Another favorite 
activity was passing gas and looking 
around to see if anyone noticed. I got 
particular glee when I forced not 
one, but two people, to get up in 
haste at the same time. 
The best time-killing activity was 

people-watching. With a wide cross- 
section of the D.C. citizenry in atten- 
dance, this kept me easily enter- 
tained for hours. The best person to 
watch was an ancient lady who wore 
glasses that were taped to keep the 
lenses in the frame and a crocheted 
beanie with a matching shawl. She 
spent literally an hour reading the 
Washington Post comics through a 
magnifying glass. What cracked me 
up was the way she did it — she 
would stick out her tongue while she 
read. From her nostrils to her chin 
she looked something like a cross 
between Michael Jordan and Lily 
Tomlin’s Edith Ann character. 

People watching eventually began 
to grow old however, and I started to 
get restless. I was in this room for 
what seemed like an eternity, and 
217562 was never called. I was get- 
ting desperate for amusement so I 
wandered over to a window and ob- 
served the street below. I watched a 
mini-van load of tourists from Iowa 

spend five minutes trying to parallel | 
park in what clearly was a suffi- 
ciently ample space for an 18 wheeler. 
[started talking to them: ““You’re too 
close to the curb, you jerk!” 

By three o’clock, Thad had enough. 
I marched into the juror’s office and 
asked the staff what the hell was 
going on. Their great response was 
“just by waiting here you are helping 
with justice. When plaintiffs and de- 
fendants know that a jury is waiting 
for them, they often settle out of 
court.” “Oh, great,” I thought, and 
trudged back to the lounge. 
Twenty minutes later, a staff mem- 

ber came out to announce that about 
60 of the jurors had been left off the 
jury lists. A large moan went up in 
the lounge. Because of this error, 
there had been a shortage of jurors 
and not all of the cases planned for 
the day had been completed. They 
dismissed all of us at this point and I 
bolted for the door, almost knocking 
over Granny Jordan. I was a little 
disappointed thatIcouldn’t go into a 
courtroom, jump up and shriek, 
“Give him the chair!! Give him the 
chair!!” Sadly it was not to be. 

Fortunately, I learned a little bit 
about the processes of our fine legal 
system, and a couple of days later I 
got a token gift from the district: a 
certificate of appreciation and acheck 
for two dollars to cover my transpor- 
tation fees. I was thrilled. 
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Can You Spare Any Change? 

Georgetown Students and Their Homeless Neighbors 

  

By J. Michael Monahan 
and Pam Nolan 

HOYA Staff Writers 
  

Homelessness, one of the most press- 
ing problems for the District of Colum- 
bia and the nation, also affects the Hill- 
top. Over the past few years, the number 
of visible homeless people on and around 
campus has increased dramatically. They 
have become a seemingly permanent 
addition to the corner of 36th and N 
streets, and their presence has evoked a 
number of reactions from the 
Georgetown community. 

Many students have demonstrated 
compassion through food and clothing 
donations and giving their spare change. 
Othermembers of the community have 

found the homeless situation in 
Georgetown to be frustrating. Employ- 
ees of Wisemiller’s, a frequent hangout 
for the area’s homeless population, are 
disturbed by frequent fights among pan- 
handlers and the mess the employees 
say the homeless leave behind. Some 
students share this frustration, and feel 

met on N street, into their home on Jan. 
19 to warm up during the bitter cold 
weather. 

Fearing for his safety, they called the 
DC Hypothermia Hotline to see if he 
needed medical attention. During the 
few hours Maurice spent in their Nevils 
apartment, he asked them to sing with 
him. They sang “Amazing Grace” to- 
gether, and he shared his story with 
them. 

Maurice had studied to be a chef. 
Soon after losing his job, however, 
Maurice lost his home and found him- 
self among the ever-swelling ranks of 
the homeless. Before the paramedics 
arrived to take him to a hospital for 
treatment, Maurice took the time to write 

the students a poem about kindness. 
The poem thanked the students for 

their generosity, and spoke about the 
need for friendship: “Everyone needs a 
friend, to help you reaffirm your belief in 
yourself/ In life, in love, in hope, for 
tomorrow and beyond/ Someone who 
knows when to speak/ And who under- 
stands the rare value, of just being there 

    
Raquel Aceves/The HOYA 

Kris Hansen (CAS ’94) and Jay Jolley (CAS ’94) took Maurice, a homeless 
man, into their Nevils apartment during the recent cold spell. 

overwhelmed by the constant panhan- 
dling on their way to and from classes in 
Walsh. 

A Poem About Kindness 

Recently six Georgetown students 
took a break from sledding and other 
winter-time fun to open their hearts and 
home to one of the area’s homeless men. 

Kris Hansen (CAS 94), Ryan Henley 
(GSB ’94), Jonathan Sharp (SES ’94), 
Jay Jolley (CAS ’94), Bill Abom (CAS 
94) and Sean McKeowan (CAS ’94) 

invited Maurice, a homeless man they 

at times, to share the silence.” 
The next night, Maurice returned to 

the apartment to retrieve his shopping 
cart that he had left in their foyer. One 
week later, he came back and asked if he 
could sleep in the foyer. And the stu- 
dents said he could. When they returned, 
they found they had received anote from 
the Department of Public Safety asking 
them to keep their apartment secured, 

and asking them to not let homeless 
people stay in the Nevils complex. 

Laurie Cook (CAS 96) said, “I [give 
money] because they need it more than 
Ido. Itdoesn’t solve the problem, but for 

me, its something I can do.” 
Other students refrain from cash do- 

nations because they fear the money 
may be used to buy drugs or alcohol. “I 
don’t give them money because a lot of 
the time people will use [it] to support a 
destructive habit, so by giving them 
money I'm not doing them any favors,” 
David Bujard (CAS ’95) said. 

Instead of money, students often feel 
food is more of an appropriate way to 
help. Lisa Katz (SLL *97) said, “I try not 

to give them money. Instead, I'll go into 
Wisemiller’s and bring out a bagel or 
[give] leftovers from a restaurant, be- 

cause Idon’t want them to buy alcohol.” 

“Guilt tax’ 

Georgetown students, however, do 
not always react with compassion. Many 
are frustrated by the constant begging. 
Others said they felt their small donation 
is futile and choose not to give at all. 

Jolley, one of the students who opened 
his home to Maurice, said, “I think the 
students are a little annoyed by the pan- 
handlers. . . interacting with homeless 
people is not done by giving change, but 
by working at shelters or soup kitch- 

, ens.” 

Brian McMullen (CAS ’96) said, “If 

I give money to one, sometimes I feel 
like I have to give to them all, and if I 
give a little money, I always feel like I 
should give more.” 

Some students give money, but only 
out of guilt. “Cigarettes at Wisemiller’s 
are $2.60, but you’ve got to factor in the 
40 cent that you give to the bums out- 
side, so its three dollars even with the 
‘guilt tax,’” one student said. 

Others would like to see the homeless 
earn money, and only donate when they 
shine shoes or wash cars. “You're not 

‘just giving, but paying for a service, 
which makes it easier,” Tiffany Bright 
(CAS ’96) said. 

The standoff 

Few in the Georgetown community 
find themselves closer to the local home- 
less issue than the employees of 
Wisemiller’s. Not only do the homeless 
gather in front of the local convenience 
store daily to collect money from pass- 
ersby, but , more often than not, they 
also spend their collections right there in 
the store. 

Rdse, a full-time employee, said the 
situation is a standoff between the busi- 
ness and the panhandlers. “Customers 
are put off by constantly being hassled 
for money,” she said. Problems with 
panhandlers shoplifting in the store and 
fighting and cursing outside are com- 
mon, she said. 

Wisemiller’s has stopped selling al- 

  

      

Raquel Aceves/The HOYA 
Many students like to see the homeless earn money, and only give when 
they wash cars or shine shoes. 
  

cohol to the panhandlers in an attempt to 
curb some of the trouble outside, she 
said. 

The business also faces the issue of 
the mess left by the homeless. Trash, 
beer bottles and urine behind the store 
were just a few of the employees’ com- 
plaints. Rose said the police have been 
called many times and asked to inter- 
vene, but have been unable to success- 
fully deal with the matter because they 
must catch them in the act of a crime. 
Standing ona public sidewalk is entirely 
legal. 

“People have a good heart.” 

The final variable inthe equation is 
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Osark helps police the homeless 
around Wisemiller’s. 
  

the homeless people themselves. Sam 
was a regular outside of Wisemiller’s 
until last summer, when his dislike of 
aggressive panhandling and violence 
forced him to choose another area to 
spend his days. Now, Sam spends his 
time on 23rd Street or at the Rosslyn 
Metro Station. Sam is articulate and 
optimistic. 

“[The] students are great. I can’t say 
enough abouthow friendly they are. The 
people next door [Wisemiller’s] can be 
harsh, but they are trying to run a busi- 
ness, so I understand,” Sam said. 

Osark, who collects donations for 

Vietnam. veterans, said he felt like a 
genuine part of the community. He at- 
tends services at Copley Crypt, and 
‘knows’ many’ Stiidents by name. He is 
also involved in the community in other 
ways. He has helped students with their 
studies, often offering first-hand ac- 
counts of the Vietnam War. 

He agrees with Sam and the students 
on the issue of aggressive panhandling. 
“Ifthey’re gonna give, they’ll give. Has- 
sling people just isn’t necessary,” he 
said. 

Osark claims to be a policing agent 
for the homeless on the corner, discour- 

aging aggressive panhandling, rudeness, 
violence, drinking and noise. “I just try 
to make sure everyone can get along, if 
not, everyone gets [upset],” he said. 

“It’s like a bottomless hole; there’s 
always so much more to do. Everyone at 
Georgetown should look at what they 
aredoing, or what they’re not doing, and 
see if they can do more,” Bujard said. 
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Puzzle 

ACROSS 55 Floating ice 23 Moistens 
1 Cute grt 56 Was duped by 25 Bawl out 
5 Actress 39 Pantry 27 Newts 
Bernhardt 63 Car for hire 28 Certain relative 

10 Hardy character 64 Tropical resin 29 Coniferous tree 
14 Fit of shivering 66 Masculine 30 Ancient 
15 Employment 67 Of a poem 32 Stroke of a letter 
16 Gen. Robert — 68 Kayak 33 Japanese verse 
17 Make liquid 69 Building 36 Evidence 
18 Christener extensions 38 Ship part 
19 Egg on 70 Fountain or 40 Priest's 

20 Hit Seeger vestment 
22 Abominable — 71 Drift 44 Skin . 
24 Protection” var. 72 Chair 46 Made dirty 
26 Abound 47 Oid Gr. portico 
27 Trespass 50 Flaw 
31 Hidden supply DOWN 52 Messenger god 
34 Cry of 1 Not bone-dry 54 Kind of bear 

disapproval 2 Arch 56 Grow dim 
35 Boat with one 3 Time of inaction 57 Sign over a door. 

. mast 4 Mail item 58 Descartes 
37 Cookout fare 5 Clock of a kind 
39 Spreads for 6 — rule (usually) 60 Valley 

drying 71 A players 61 Raines or 
41 Roman god 8 Represantative Fitzgerald 
a Borer lake 9 Celebrated men ih ie 

ivi duck allow iemainaer 

45 Sag 2 Fo of player 63 Do better than 
48 “| like —" banishment - 65 Calendar abbr. 

49 Went wrong 12 Perceived 
51 Boyish 13 Rigid 

53 Chick's ery 21 Selves’ 

  

The Freshman By Rick Choi 
  

DUDE! THIS LunNeH 
Sucks!     

   

    

   

  

    

UNGH! WHAT (5S THAT 
Crap? 

AND ONLY oNE ENTRE 

BBQ TOFU! 

AT A Timg!( 

  

       
     

      
     

HEY SEE YA HERE FOR 

DINNER AT 6:307      

  

Decorating 
  

By Fadi Samman 

Special to The Hoya 
  

Trying to cash in on students’ pe- 
rennial need to fill wall space, aformer 
Hova Editor-in-Chief has started a 
poster company with the goal of pro- 
viding a better alternative to tradi- 
tional dorm decoration. 

Dennis Roche (CAS ’87) remem- 
bered that when he was at Georgetown, 
a dorm room’s status hinged upon the 
number of street signs and bar banners 
hanging on its wall. Thatis why he and 
partner Brian Gordon started Beyond 
The Wall last July, a company that 
makes commonly seen advertisements 
available as posters. 

“When I was in college my friends 
and I were always desperate for things 
to put up on our walls,” Gordon said. 
“Itseemed as if everyone had the same 
old posters. To be different, we ended 
up stealing things, like banners from 
sporting events or beer signs,” he said. 

Roche and Gordon met while work- 
ing asmarketers in Proctor & Gamble’s 
hair care division. Gordon, who gradu- 
ated from the University of Pennsyl- 
vania two years ago, developed the 
idea. “Our goal is to offer an alterna- 
tive to the same old posters that have 
been around for years,” Gordon said. 

One alternative students have found 
to the more common and bland posters 
has been to rip advertisements out of 
magazines. Roche and Gordon’s prod- 
uct builds upon that already existing 
demand with their two-and-a-half by 
three-and-a-half foot posters. 
The posters are created from the   

“The Wall” 

most recent advertisements for prod- 
ucts such as Coke, Pepsi, Sony, Ray 
Ban and Levi’s. “Advertisers invest in 
beautiful photography and pay great 
models to be in their ads; it’s logical 

that they make great posters,” Roche 
said. 

Roche and Gordon created Beyond 
The Wall to give college students ac- 
cess to some of this creativity. “Each 
issue [of our catalog] will offer a com- 
pletely different set of posters featur- 
ing the newest ads from great compa- 
nies,” Roche said. “Beyond The Wall 
will be the place for new, expressive 
wall art.” 

When it arrives in mailboxes this 
month, Beyond The Wall will have an 

introductory circulation of about 
500,000 catalogs sent to 80 campuses 
nationwide, including Georgetown. In 
August, they plan to expand to over 
300 campuses. Each issue will offer 
the most recent ads from some of the 
most successful companies. 

Beyond The Wall’s posters are 
printed on heavy bond paper and start 
at $10, with discounts for the second 
($8.50) and third ($7) posters. Stu- 
dents can place orders 24 hours a day 
by calling 1-800-866-1616 or by or- 
dering through the catalog. 

“I envision that when students ar- 
rive on campus and want to go out and 
buy posters for their room, someone 
will say, ‘Hey wait, we can’t do that 
— that catalog hasn’t arrived yet.’ 
Dennis and I want Beyond The Wall to 
be to posters what J. Crew is to cloth- 
ing,” Gordon said.   
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EMPLOYMENT 

‘| MAKE MONEY & EXPLORE A 
| CAREER OPPORTUNITY with Al- 
| pha Graphics Printshops of The 

| Future, an international orga- 

| nization with a small business 

1 | culture. P/T & F/T positions: e 
| marketing trainees 9am to 

8pm: e operations mgt train- 
ees: 9am to 10pm; e financial 
mgt trainees 9amto 8pm. Driv- 
ers license. Wash. metro resi- 
dent. FAX resume, job & time 
preference, and phone/FAX 

| #5 to 202/638-1154 or mail to 
1436 N.Y.Ave.NW Wash. 
20005. 
  

| ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY- 
MENT: Fisheries. Many earn 
$2,000+/mo. in canneries or 
$3,000-56,000+/mo. on fishing 
vessels. Many employers pro- 
vide benefits. No exp. neces- 

sary! Formore info. call: 1-206- 

545-4155 ext. AS301 
  

| AlphaGraphics Printshops Of 

The Future seeks energetic stu- 

| dent for standup job year 
| round. Good manual dexter- 

| ityamust. 15to 24 hours/week 
| or full time. Drivers license. 
Washington metro resident. 

| FAXresume, time preference, 
| andphone/Fax#'s10202/638- 

mail to 1436 

N.Y.Ave.NW Wash. 20005. 

HELP WANTED: Professional 

    
Btclude 

| copyediting, compiling ‘and 

| writing some monthly features 
| as well as general; editorial 

photographeris hiring female 
models for fashion brochure. 
$10 per hour. Call 202-223- 
5079. 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE PUBLI- 

CATION seeks self-motivated 
| editorial intern for paid intern- 
ship. Assist busy editor in pro- 
ducing monthly four-color 
magazine. English major pre- 

ferred; Microsoft Word expe- 
rience a big plus. Duties in- 

proofreading, 

  

~ | support. Excellent opportu- 

~ | non-smoking office. 
| hours/week. Please send re- 

~ | sume and cover letter detail- 

nity tolearn allaspects of pub- 
lishing process. Small, friendly 

16-20 

| ing experience to: M. Jack- 

   

  

| experience necessary. 

P
R
E
 

S
e
 

      

| son, 156825 Shady Grove Rd., 
Suite 130, Rockville, MD 20850. 
  

~ | CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - 
Earn up fo $2000+ / month 

"| working on Cruise’ Ships or 
| Land-Tour companies. World 
| travel. Summer & Full-Time 

employment available. No 
For 

more information call 1-206- 

| 634-0468 ext. C530] 
  

| OPPORTUNITIES AWAIT...DON'T 
| MISS OUT! LEARN ABOUT THE 
| FINANCIAL INDUSTRY! Part- 
| time and full-time teller posi- 
| tions available immediately 
| with the Department of Jus- 
| tice Federal Credit Union. 
| Cash handling, customer ser- 

| vice experience, organiza- 
| tional skills are a plus! Flexible 
| day-time hours, competitive 
| salaries, room fo advance. 
| Good credit history is a must! 
| Located in Washington near 
"| 2 Metro stops. Send resume 
| to: DOJFCU, Human Re- 
| sources, PO Box 782, Wash- 

| ington, DC 20044-0782. 

"| COMPUTER ORDER-TAKERS for 
  

| Jan 31-Feb 14, $6 per hour/ 

a! =~ > 

Pag Lol 

| Apply at 200 K St NW. 

WN 
ve 

y 

   

| daytime. Floral Shop Assistants 
| forFeb 9-14, $5 perhour/day- 

time. Evening 10pm-7am for 
b2 nights-Feb 12-13. 

‘| Valentine's adventure. 
ROSExpress 202-842-1000.   
  

| EARN $$55%% DELIVERING 
| ROSES ON VALENTINE’S DAY. 
| February 11-14. The best driv- 

| ers will make over $200. Must 

‘| have own car/insurance. 

| ROSExpress- 202-842-1000. 
] Apply 200 K St NW. © 

| DISPATCHERS NEEDED: Experi- 
‘| ence necessary. Feb 11-14, 
| Salary negotiable depending 

  

  

Classifieds 

202-842-1000. Apply 200 K St 
NW. 

GREEKS & CLUBS EARN $50- 
$250 FOR YOURSELF plusup to 
$500 for your club! This 
fundraiser costs nothing and 

lasts one week. Callnow and 
receive a free gift. 1-800- 
932-0528, Ext. 65. 

DOG LOVERS / JOGGERS HELP 
WANTED, PART TIME Busy ex- 
ecutive with playful Chesa- 
peake Bay Retriever (similar 
to a Chocolate Lab) is look- 
ing for an animal lover with 

pet shop, veterinary office or 
farm experience to exercise 
his dog. Currently envision 1- 
2 hours per day, approxi- 
mately 5-7 hours a week to- 

fal, and generally 5 days a 

  

  

-week (Monday through Fri- 
day preferred, but open to 
other suggestions). Set your 
own schedule, mornings or 
afternoons. The exact time is 

not important, as long as the 

job is reliably done. Occo- 
sionalschoolbreaks O.K., but 

interested parties must be 
planning to spend this sum- 
mer in town and be returning 

to school next year. Gradu- 

ate students preferred but 
willing to consider responsible 

undergraduate with refer- 

ences. Prefersomeone inter- 

ested in the additional avail- 
able duty of preset weekly 

bathing/grooming routine 
(takes approximately 15-30 
minutes perweek and owner 
will supply all tools and mate- 
rials as well as training) and 

availability for paid pet sit- 

fing when owner is out of 

town. Thiswell-behaved, pro- 
fessionally trained, fun loving 
animal wants an energetic 

playmate. He is an “all 

weather” dog who loves to 
swim, retrieve from the wa- 

fer, go forlong runs; play ball, 
romp around the park, ride in 
convertibles and hunt forold 
tennis balls. He is specifically 
frainedto be aweli-behaved 
jogger that runs on the leash 

without pulling or off the leash 
by sticking to the sidewalk 

and waiting for your permis- 
sion to cross at intersections. 

He's very good with other 
dogs and-a combined exer- 
cise session with other pets is 
OK. Interested parties must 
live in the Georgetown area 
within walking distance of the 
canal. Perfect opportunity 

for jogger to combine per- 
sonal exercise program with 
part-time job. Salary is $10/ 

hourforexercising; $15/week 
for weekly grooming session, 
pet sitting to be negotiated. 

Please contact Linda at (800) 
467-1611. 

ENVIRONMENTALMARKETING 

INTERNSHIP: American For- 

ests, the nations oldest non- 
profit citizens conservation or- 

ganization, has an opening 
for an intern in its member- 
ship marketing department. 
This internship will give the 
right person a serious view 
into the daily inner workings 
of amodern conservation or- 
ganization. Only those with 
serious conservation ethic 
and ability to manage mul- 
tiple duties at once need ap- 
ply. Send resume and cover 
letter to Tim Albinson, Ameri- 

canForests, 1516 P Street NW, 
Washington, DC 200056. 

SERVICES AVAILABLE 

MASSAGE THERAPY 25% STU- 
DENT DISCOUNT: Near Foggy 
Bottom/GW metro. Women 

andmenwelcome. Take time 
for yourself - Feel better than 

ever! Days/Evenings/Week- 

ends. GREAT GIFT IDEA (202) 
862-3938. 

COLLEGE MONEY NEEDED??? 

Save yourself worry and 
fimel!ll Let us Help. We find 

you funds. Call-our office to- 
day! 301-248-2121. 

RESUME SERVICE: Laser or 

  

  

  

   

    
Desk Jet Finish No Extra 
Charge.Call Valerie(202) 687- 
2589 (D) or (202) 526-3457 (E) 

   

ROSSLYN/RIVER PLACE: Large 

1 bedroom 1 block io Metro; 
GUTS stops in front of bldg: 
pool, spa, gym; 24 hour secu- 
rity; parking space. Totally fur- 
nished; TV, stereo, micro- 
wave, linens, dishes. Ideal for 

one or two students. $1070 
(703) 352-3521. 

SPRING BREAK! Bahamas 
Party Cruise 6 Days $279! In- 

cludes 12 meals & 6 Free Par- 
fies! Panama City Room with 
Kitchen 8 days $119! Cancun 

& Jamaica with Airfrom DC 8 

days From $469! Daytona 

$149! Key West $249! Cocoa 
Beach $159! 1-800-678-6386. 

****SPRING BREAK '94**** 

Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, 
Florida & Padre! 110% Lowest 
Price Guarantee! Organize 
15 friends and your trip is FREE! 

TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL 

(800) 328-7283/ 

FOR THE COST OF A COUPLE 

BEERS, Go fo Jamaica this 

Spring Break. Call (202) 462- 
4828. 

ADOPTION 

ADOPTION: Loving couple 

seeking to adopt newborn 
and provide a secure home 
oflove, laughterandwarmth. 
Can you help? Legal and 
medical expenses paid. Call 

Judi & Phil collect (202) 537- 
1482. 

CALIFORNIA COUPLE seeks to 

adopt infant. Would provide 
loving, secure and happy 
home. Expenses paid. Please 

call collect: (610) 654-4021. 

HAPPILY MARRIED COUPLE 
‘wishes fo adoptnhewborn. Le: 
‘gal/Medical covered. Strictly. 
‘confidential and legal. Call 
collect Lori & Tom 301-587- 
4313. : 

ADOPTION: A loving. happy 
home, financial security and 

educational opportunities 

await your newborn. We can 

help with your expenses. 
Please call us collect; (919) 
288-4490. David and Rose- 
mary. 

ADOPTION - A Baby Is Our 
Dream! Happily married 
couple seeks to adopt 

healthy newborn. Pediatric 
nurse and husband will give 

your baby happiness and se- 
curity. Willing to pay medi- 

cal/legal expenses. Call 

Carol and Scott 1-800-895- 
3608 in Northern Va. 

LOVING FINANCIALLY SECURE 

COUPLE longs for a newborn 
to join our family. Call Nancy 

and Jerry 1(800) 272-5810. 
Legal / Confidential 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
THE 1994 ALL AMERICAN TEEN 
D.C. PAGEANT: Come and 
Join the Fun and Excitement: 
Teens between the age of 14 
and 19 years of age. You may 
have the chance to win: 

$5000 in Scholarship Money; 
a 14KT Gold Crown Ring. For 
more information call 1-800- 

887-7008. 

01" &.7.VH 

DISCOUNT FURNITURE: 

Sofabeds, Sofas, Beds, Dress- 
ers, Desks, Tables, more. De- 
livery and phone orders avail- 
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WOMEN’S HOOPS, from p. 8 

with 7:51 left on the clock, Miles 
seized control of the offense by scor- 
-ng seven of Georgetown’s next nine 
points. Her three-pointer with 6:01 
to go closed out a 9-2 spurt which 
gave the Hoyas their last lead of the 
game at 63-62. 

The Wildcats refused to lay down, 
ciawing their way back to a 71-65 
advantage. Junior Michele Thornton 
canned a pair of three-pointers, in- 
cluding one that she launched as the 
shot clock expired, then added a 
jumper to keep the lead at six with 
2:07 left. Ricks countered with a 
lay-up to make it 73-69 and created 

a Penderghast bucket with a steal 
that narrowed Georgetown’s deficit 
to two points with 1:14 left. After a 
Wildcat turnover, Penderghast nailed 

a clutch game-tying jumper that set 
the stage for Dillon’s spirit-breaking 
game-winner. Knapp praised the 
performance of Penderghast. 
“We thought Tricia was available 

and she made a great play,” Knapp 
said. “We thought she’d drive but 
they totally clogged the lane and she 
pulled up and shot the jumper. The 
young lady has really matured.” 

Villanova’s five starters all scored 
in double figures, with Thornton 
leading all players with 21 points. 
LaForce was the Hoyas’ high scorer 

Georgetown Women Lose Second Straight Game 
with 20 points, and Miles added a 
career-high 17 points on 7-for-11 
shooting.- Ricks and junior Jenny 
Jacobsen led the team with seven 
boards each. Georgetown out-re- 
bounded Villanova 44-39 on the 
game, but committed 16 turnovers 
to the Wildcats’ 12. 

“I hate not turning the other team 
over.” Knapp said. “I can’t wait for 
the day to come back when we’re 
getting in people’s faces ‘and quit 
dilly-dallying around. We're not 
quick enough one through twelve — 
we used to be.” 

Georgetown’s next game is 
against Big East leader Connecticut 
at 8:15 Wednesday night at 
McDonough Arena.     

  

  

GRAZIANO, from p. 8 

win that game. Scott Norwood 
missed the potential game-winning 
field goal by a couple of feet and 
Buffalo lost to the Giants by one. 
Since that missed field goal, Thurman 
Thomas has never rushed for more 
than40 yards in the Super Bowl. The 
reason for this is unknown, but it 
could very easily be that Thurman 
Thomas is unable to think of himself 

. as a champion. 
I'know. It’s ridiculous. You can’t 

legitimately claim that Thomas is 
not a big-game player. After all, the 
guy poured 186 yards on the help- 
less Kansas City Chiefs a week ear- 
lierinthe AFC Championship game. 
He is an outstanding running back. 
Hes an outstanding running back in 
the same way that Charles Barkley 
is an outstanding basketball player. 
But, like Barkley, he is not a cham- 
pion. Michael Jordan was a cham- 
pion. Emmitt Smith is a champion. 

In this age, which has harbored 
some of the greatest athletes ever to 
play their sports, teams win champi- 
onships because a certain truly great 
player (the Bulls’ Jordan, Duke's 
Christian. Laettner, the 49ers’ Joe 

~ A Whole Different Level 
Montana) elevates the team to alevel 

that does not permit the team to lose. 
You could beat Jordan’s Bulls up 
and down the court for three games 

out of the first six in a best-of-seven 
series, but, even if the game went 
down to the wire, Jordan would find 
away to beat you in Game Seven. He 
was that good. 

Emmitt Smith is that good. With- 
out him on the field, Dallas was one 
of only four teams to lose to this 
year’s Redskins. With him on the 
field, they went 15-2 and won the 

Super Bowl. The man just elevates 
what is already a great team to a 
championshiplevel. It’s that simple. 

We don’t get to see many of these 
special performers, individuals who 
shine just one intangible notch 
brighter in the biggest situations and 
therefore earn rarified places in the 
hearts, souls and memories of all 

~ who saw them. We should appreci- 
ate the opportunity to be a part of this 
era. Buffalo is one of the greatest 
football teams of all time. Dallas, 
however, is and will be one of the 
greatest champions of all time. And 

~ thatis why they are America’s Team. 
- Because of heroes like Emmitt Smith.     

  

Would you like to be one of 
® THE Happy FEW 

Are you young and college-educated? 
Are you seriously searching for love? 
We offer self-descriptive essays and 
let yeu decide whom to contact. (Also 
open to gays.) Write for free info. to: 

The Happy Few 
Dept. GT, Box 382805 
Cambridge, MA 02238 
  

  

Got a gripe? 

Write Viewpoint! 
Call Fran     687-3415 
    able. 301-699-1778. 

ADVERTISING 
    

INFORMATION 

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD could 
be here! Do you have any- 
thing to sell, or is there some- 

thing you want to buy? If so, 
classified advertising can be 

extremely effective in mov- 
ing your merchandise. For 

more information on classi- 
fied advertising rates, call 
(202) 687-3947, and ask for 
the advertising department. 
  

  

! on experience. ROSExpress   

Write Sports 

VR 

A Free Spring 

301) ha) I R10) 

Bermuda! 

[IN 111A 

  

Eagles Sink 

Hoyas, 71-64 
MEN’S HOOPS, from p. 8 
  

the bucket was significant in that it gave 
Georgetown a lead it would hold for the 
remainder of the game. : 

The Hoyas were able to overcome 
their shooting difficulties through acom- 
bination of stifling defense and even 
poor shooting by the Hurricanes, who 
suffered through an excruciating first- 
half stretch of 13 minutes without afield 
goal. By the time Miami forward Jamal 
Johnson hit a layup with 3:35 remaining 
in the first half, the Hoyas had built a 16- 
point lead on a 23-6 run which was 
fueled by the play of Churchwell and 
Brown. At that point, Miami strung to- 
gether six straight points of its own 
before Butler’s buzzer-beating three- 
pointer sent the Hoyas into the locker 
room with a 30-17 lead. 

“It started off the way I though it 
would start off,” said Georgetown Head 
Coach John Thompson. “We’d been on 
theroad, and we had lost two in arow, so 
psychologically that can be difficult. 
Sometimes when you try too hard, you 
can be too tentative.” i+ 

The hapless Hurricanes met more of 
the same offensive frustration in the 
second half, and Georgetown, on the 
strength of a 12-0 spurt, ran away with 
the game. Miami finished just 29.5 per- 
centfromthe field and 27.3 percent from 
three-point range. The Hoyas got away 
with a sub-par shooting performance of 
their own, successfully connecting on 
only 40.3 percent of their shots, but they 
did manage to sink 8 out of 20 three- 
point attempts and 80 percent of their 
free throws. 

Butler’s 15 points paced both squads, 
and he was joined in double figures by 
Churchwell and Brown. Churchwell 
snagged nine rebounds in addition to his 
12points, while Brown tacked five steals 
and four assists onto his 12-point scor- 
ing total. 

“We're going through a situation 
where four of the five games we’ll play 
will be on the road,” Thompson said. 
“That’stough any time, so it’s extremely 
important that when you come home in 
between that you've got to play well.” 

A six credit traveling seminar 

studying modern Irish history by seeing plays 

and exploring the beautiful countryside 

around Dublin and Galway. 

Jung 7 - July 11, 1994 

POPPED HPPP 

For information contact: 

Syracuse University 
Division of International Programs Abroad 

119 Euclid Avenue 

Syracuse, NY 13244-4170 
(315) 443-9420/9421  
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    DAN GRAZIANO 
  

Once Again, 

America’s 

Team 
Okay, so the Buffalo Bills lost 

another Super Bowl. “Gee,” one 
might be tempted to say, “there’s a 
shock. Isn’t this getting a little bit 
old?” 

Actually, I think it’s fairly unbe- 
lievable. 

First of all, nobody’s ever gone to 
four straight Super Bowls. Ever. This 
mere fact qualifies the Bills, who 
have appeared in each and every 
Super Bowl I have watched at col- 
lege, as one of the greatest football 
teams of all time. Period. Had they 
won, say, two of those four Super 

Bowls, a lot of people would con- 
sider the Buffalo Bills the greatest 
football team of all time. Had they 
won just one of those Super Bowls, 
history might not remember them as 

Washington Generals. But they 
didn’t. As of 10 p.m. Sunday night, 
the Buffalo Bills have now lost four 
consecutive Super Bowls. 

And this one really has to hurt. I 
mean, here was a team that was 
given no chance whatsoever to win 
this game. If you talked to more than 
two people in the past week who 
thought Buffalo was going to win 

the game, that meant you were in 
Buffalo. No one, I mean no one, 
outside of upstate New York seri- 
ously believed that the Bills were 
going to win the game. Yet here was 
this given-up-for-dead team, on a 
three-year Super Bowl losing streak, 
representing a conference on anine- 
year Super Bowl losing streak, and 
they were actually winning the game 
at halftime. Buffalo held a 13-6 ad- 
vantage over the very team that had 
embarrassed them, 52-17, in last 

year’s Big Show. They had to feel 
pretty good about their chances. 

Butit wasn’tto.be. The Bills didn’t 
score again. As a matter of fact, it 
took the Dallas Cowboys less than 
two minutes to wrap up the win. On 
Buffalo’s first play from scrimmage 
in the second half, Leon Lett (a man 

unfortunately destined to be remem- 
bered as the bonehead who had a 
sure touchdown off a fumble recov- 
ery in last year’s Super Bowl and 
lost it because he started celebrating 
too early) stripped the football from 
Bills running back Thurman Tho- 
mas and into the hands of Dallas’ 
James Washington. Washington, 
who was already having a career day 
on defense for the Cowboys, was 
only too happy to collect the ball and 
deliver it to the end zone to tie the 
game at 13. 

Moments later, Emmitt Smith 
capped a drive which saw him run 
six times for 61 yards with a touch- 
down that put Dallas ahead, 20-13. 
Anyone who has watched either of 
these teams over the past two sea- 
sons knew at that point that the game 
was over. 

The reason that the game was 
over with more than 25 minutes of 
play left was not the score, but rather 
the way in which the touchdown had 
been scored. It was all Emmitt. It 
was the same Emmitt who sat out the 
Cowboys’ first two games of the 
season over a contract dispute with 

owner Jerry Jones and watched the 
defending Super Bowl Champions 
lose to the brutally bad Washington 
Redskins and the same Buffalo Bills 
team they had walloped in Super 
Bowl XXVII some seven months 
earlier. It was the same Emmitt who 
signed a galactically huge contract 
in the week that followed the loss to 
the Bills and led the Cowboys to a 
12-2 regular season record from that 
point on. It was the same Emmitt 
who played the second half and the 
overtime of Dallas’s final-week 
game against the Giants with a sepa- 
rated shoulder and delivered the 
Cowboys into the playoffs with 
home-field advantage throughout. It 
was all Emmitt, and that’s why the 
Dallas Cowboys, not the Buffalo 
Bills, are Super Bowl Champions 
for the second straight year. 

In sports, champions are deter- 
mined by the outcomes of big, cru- 
cial games. It takes a great team to 
get to the Super Bowl. It takes a 
championship team to win it. The 
difference can be as small as one 
measly point, but it is a gargantuan 
difference. 
Thurman Thomas was the unques- 

tioned star of Super Bowl XXV, the 

first one the Bills lost. His rushing 
total, particularly on the Bills’ final 
drive, merited a Super Bowl MVP 
award. Problem was, the Bills didn’t 

See GRAZIANO, p. 7   

the biggest pack of losers since the |.   
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Jesse Gipson passes the baton to Bryan Woodward in the 400-meter relay 
Saturday at George Mason. The Georgetown team placed fourth in the race. 
  

Indoor Track 

  

  

Hoyas Roll on Toward Nationals {i 
Junior Sivieri Breaks Four-Minute Mile at Terrier Classic 
  

By Jeffrey Strange 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The men’s and women’s indoor track 
teams continued their impressive per- 
formances last weekend as they split up 
to compete in meets at George Mason, 
Boston University and the University of 
Delaware. 
Georgetown ’s best showing in asingle 

event came from the men’s team at the 
14th Annual Terrier Classic at Boston 
University. Junior Mark Sivieri and 
sophomore Seth Wetzel finished second 
and third in the one-mile run. Sivieri 
cruised across the finish line with a 
blistering time of 3:59.85, and Wetzel 
finished right on his heels in 4:00.17. 
Sivieri's time put him in the company of 
only two other Hoyas to break a four- 
minute mile. Both runners qualified for 
the NCAA tournament. 

Also at Boston, senior Ian Urbina 
took fifth place in the men’s 5000-meter 
run with a time of 14:19.03. This time 
qualified him for the IC4A Champion- 
ships. Head Coach Frank Gagliano 
praised the 5000-meter runners. “They 
are running tremendously well for this 
time of the year,” he said. 

At the Patriot Games at George Ma- 
son, sophomore Bryan Woodward cap- 
tured a first-place finish in the 800- 
meter run, turning in an NCAA provi- 
sional qualifying time of 1:51.02. Sivieri, 

a day after his stunning performance in 
Boston, won the 1000-meter run with a 
time of 2:25.26, and Wetzel turned in a 
third place time of 2:26.44. The Hoyas’ 
distance medley team, composed of 
sophomores Scott McLeod and Korrey 
Henderson and freshmen Kevin Jermyn 
and Brian Viscomi, turned in a solid 
second-place finish with a time of 
10:07.39. 

In the field events, junior Nashville 
Peart came through with a second place 
finish by leaping 24' 9 1/4" in the long 
jump. Freshman Tom Ryan’s effort of 
14' 11" took third place in the pole vault. 

Georgetown did not send many ath- 
letes to the Delaware meet, but those 
that went made an impact. A pair of 
freshmen, Stephen Jacob and Gavin 
McKelvey, finished second and third in 
the 800 with times of 1:59.1 and 2:00.1, 
respectively. 

“Actually, I'm really surprised at 
where we are right now,” Gagliano said. 
“We had a super, tremendous perfor- 
mance at George Mason. Right now we 
have many qualifiers [for the IC4A and 
NCAA tournaments] and I’m very proud 
of us as a team. We're rolling.” 

At the Terrier Classic in Boston, the 
women snagged two important ECAC 
qualifying times. Junior Joline Staeheli 
qualified in the 3000-meter run with a 
time of 9:45.76, and freshman Miesha 
Marzell’s time of 4:53.63 in the mile run 

earned her aspotin the upcoming wad 
Championships. 

Sophomore Kelly Mercer had two al 

the Hoyas’ three victories at Delaware, | 
She finished first in both the 1000-mete 
and the mile with respective times of 

1] 

3:03.6 and 5:11.9. Sophomore Megm| 
Boden also took home a victory by tum- | 
ing in a time of 10:49.5 in the 3000. 

At George Mason, the Hoyas again 
looked strong, winning three events ang : 

raking in four second-place finishes, 
Sophomore Nadia McNeil got off tog | 
great startin the 400 meter relay, and the 
rest of the team followed. She combine 4 
with juniors Erica Stanley and Batanyg | 
Poole and sophomore Bridget Johnson 
to turn in the winning time of 3:43.74, | 
They also picked up a provisional quali- 
fication for the NCAAs. 

In the 1000, Marzell clocked ‘an 
ECAC-qualifying time of 2:50.71, as 
classmate Tamara Henry finished sec- 
ond at 2:53.93. Sophomore Fran Lord | 
rounded out the Hoyas victories on the | 
afternoon by winning the 3000 with gq | 
time of 9:58.31. 

“In general this is a time to get indi- 
vidfials to the top of their performance,” 

the 
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said Assistant Coach Ron Helmer. “We $ 
just need to break through certain barri- 
ers and wait for everything to click, | 
We're pointed in the right direction and 
it’s only a matter of time.” 

  

  

Women’s Basketball 

Wildcats Drop Hoyas at Buzzer, 75-73 
  

By Brian Franey and Ken House 
HOYA Staff Writers 
  

Following his team’s last-second 
75-73 loss to Villanova Saturday 
night at McDonough Arena, Geor- 
getown women’s basketball Coach 
Pat Knapp recalled his pre-game 
thoughts regarding the Hoyas’ re- 
cent success against the Wildcats. 

“I was thinking before the game 
that we’ve beaten Villanova seven 
out of nine [before this year]. Three 
of them went down to the last shot 
and they missed the last shot all 
three times,” Knapp said. “Three or 
four years ago, [current Wildcat as- 
sistant] Helen Koskinen missed a 
five footer [to win]. So I guess the 

law of averages came back and bit us 
in the butt.” 

Wildcat sophomore Denise Dillon 
ended Villanova’s last-second woes 
by hitting a lay-up off an inbounds 
play with four seconds remaining. 
With the win, Villanova raised its 
record to 4-6 in the Big East and 10- 
8 overall. Dillon’s bucket ruined a 
six-point Hoya comeback capped 
by sophomore Tricia Penderghast’s 
pull-up jumper with 36 seconds left 
on the clock, and dropped 
Georgetown’s conference record to 
3-7 (9-9 overall). 

Georgetown’s offense opened the 

game by moving and shooting the 
ball more smoothly than it had all 
season. The Hoyas successfully 
‘pounded the ball into the post 
throughout the game. Georgetown 
took its first lead, 6-4, when 
Penderghast lofted arainbow pass to 
sophomore Vania Cooke, who con- 
verted the lob. Junior Daynia 
LaForce, who blistered the Wildcats 
defense with 20 points, soon in- 

creased the Hoya lead with an offen- 
sive carom and put-back to make the 
score 17-11. 

Pivot offense enabled the Hoyas 
to extend their lead to 33-20 as 
LaForce scored off a pump fake and 
senior Julie Miles rattled in a ten- 
footer. Villanova, unable to combat 
Georgetown in the paint, began 
whirling passes around 
Georgetown’s zone and knocking 
down its three-pointers. The Wild- 
cats closed out the half with a 20-8 
run by making three of their four 
first-half treys in the final 5:26. 
Knapp said he was pleased with the 
play of his offense, but unhappy 
with his team’s defensive coverage, 
particularly on the baseline. 

“We were very persistent offen- 
sively, we kept at it,” Knapp said. 
“We wanted to go inside and our two 
post players [LaForce and Miles, 
respectively] scored 20 and 17. We 

think that’s a positive development. 
Idon’t know what the heck we were 
thinking about in terms of our de- 
fense along the baseline. But we 
recovered — we lost our lead, but 
we recovered.” 

The Wildcats began the second 
half by maintaining the momentum 
they took into the locker room. 
Dillon’s lay-up capped an 11-2 burst 
that gave Villanova a 51-43 lead 
with 15:40 remaining. 

At the core of the Wildcats’ suc- 
cess were their continuous quick 
passes around the Hoyas’ zone. 
Knapp was surprised with 
Villanova’s success against his de- 
fense. 

“I'm not really concerned about 
losing the lead,” Knapp said. “When 
you're in the Big East, you don’t 
really expect a team when they’re 
down by 12 to lay down and die. 
Sometimes percentages take over. 
Youhave a38 percent shooting team 
in Villanova. Tonight they didn’t 
shoot that way, did they? The book 
on them has been to zone them. 
Well, they lit our zone up.” 

Penderghast broke up the run with 
athree-point play, and senior Nadira 
Ricks’ rebound basket began a run 
which got the Hoyas back in the 
game. With the Hoyas trailing 60-54 

See WOMEN’S HOOPS, p. 7 

  

    
Senior Julie Miles scored a career-high 17 points in Saturday’s loss to Villanova. 
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Georgetown’s road woes continued last night in a 71-64 loss to Boston College. 

  

Men's Basketball 

BC Survives GU’s Second-Half Surge : : 
Hoyas Can't Retain Momentum After Blowout Win Over ’ Canes 
  

By Susan Flanagan and 
Dan Graziano 

HOYA Staff Writers 
  

Despite a remarkable 22-point per- 
formance by sophomore center Othella 
Harrington, Boston College defeated 
Georgetown’s men’s basketball team 
last night, 71-64, at the Conte Forum in 
Chestnut Hill, Ma. The loss came on the 
heels of a 37-point blowout against Mi- 
ami Saturday, a game that snapped the 
Hoyas’ two-game losing streak. 
Georgetown’s record is now 5-4 in the 
Big East and 11-6 overall. 

BC sank last night’s first basket when 
senior guard Malcolm Huckaby scored 
a layup after stealing the ball from the 
Hoyas. Georgetown responded with a 
three-pointer from senior forward Rob- 
ert Churchwell, to take a 3-2 lead. 

The game remained close for most of 
the opening period, but with just under 
eight minutes remaining in the half and 
the Eagles leading 25-24, senior guard 
Howard Eisley sank a three pointer to 
spark a 10-0 BC run. With 4:09 left 
before intermission, Georgetown trailed 
35-24. 

The Hoyas then scored four straight 
points on easy baskets from Harrington 
and senior guard Joey Brown, to pull 
within seven. 

Up 35-28 with just under three min- 
utesremaining in the firsthalf, the Eagles 

increased their lead to 10 when sopho- 

more forward Paul Grant drew a foul 
from freshman forward Cheikh Dia and 
sank the free throw to make it a three- 
point play. Churchwell and Huckaby 
each scored one more bucket for their 

respective teams, and the halftime score 
was 40-30 in favor of the Eagles. 
The Hoyas and Eagles traded baskets 

in the opening minutes of the second 
half, including a three-pointer by Eisley. 
Junior guard George Butler hooked in a 
shot for Georgetown with 15:14 remain- 
ing, sparking an 11-0 Hoya run which 
evened the score at 49. This run was 
powered by Harrington and Butler, who 
combined for all 11 points. 

With the game tied at 49, the Hoyas 
had the chance to regain the lead for the 
first time since the opening minutes. 
Harrington was fouled while trying to 
grab the rebound of a missed Butler 
shot, but he missed the front end of the 
one-and-one. 

BC forward Bill Curley, who had 17 
points and 12 rebounds, was fouled by 
Dia with the game still knotted at49, and 
he sank both of his free throws. 
Georgetown tied it up again at 52, after 
Churchwell nailed a baseline shot with 
7:52 remaining in the game. 

Georgetown had fought back from its 
11-point deficit and looked as if it was 
going to take control of the game, but the 
Hoyas quickly began to lose their mo- 
mentum. 

BC jumped out to a 55-51 lead on 

baskets from Danya Abrams and Gerrod 
Abram. Butler scored an easy two onthe | 
Hoyas’ next possession to pull to within 
two, but Georgetown would not get any 
closer. 

Churchwell committed a foul, and 
Abrams hit both of his free throws. 
Harrington missed an inside shot on the 
Hoyas’ next possession, and the Eagles 

grabbed the rebound and sealed the game 
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with a three-pointer from Eisley, who {. 
finished the game with 18 points, m= ¥* 
cluding four three-pointers. 

Harrington was the game’s highscorer | 
with 22 points. He shot 8-for-14 from 
the field and was 6-for-9 from the free- 

throw line. Butler, who shot 6-for-18 
from the field and 2-for-S from three- 
point range, finished the game with 16 ¥ 
points. 

Saturday, Georgetown handed Mi- 

| 

ami a crushing 77-40 defeat at USAIr 
Arena. The win completed the Hoyas’ 
season sweep of the Hurricanes, whom 
they defeated in December, 61-47. The 
loss lowered Miami’s 1993-94 confer- 
ence record to a lowly 0-8 and their all- 
time Big East road record to 0-22. 

The game seemed to take forever (0 
getoffthe ground, as both teams struggled 
with their shooting early. With 11 min- 
utes left in the opening half, Butler sank 
a three-pointer that gave the Hoyas 2 
slim 7-5 lead. Despite the baseball score, & 

See MEN’S HOOPS, p. 7 

 


